The effect of step stool use and provider height on CPR quality during pediatric cardiac arrest: A simulation-based multicentre study
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ABSTRACT

Objectives: We aimed to explore whether a) step stool use is associated with improved cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) quality; b) provider adjusted height is associated with improved CPR quality; and if associations exist, c) determine whether just-in-time (JIT) CPR training and/or CPR visual feedback attenuates the effect of height and/or step stool use on CPR quality.

Methods: We analysed data from a trial of simulated cardiac arrests with three study arms: No intervention; CPR visual feedback; and JIT CPR training. Step stool use was voluntary. We explored the association between 1) step stool use and CPR quality; and 2) provider adjusted height and CPR quality. Height was defined as provider height + 23 cm (if step stool was used). Adjusted height participants were ≤ gender-specific average height; the remainder were above average height. We assessed for interaction between study arm and both adjusted height and step stool use.

Results: One hundred twenty-four subjects participated; 1,230 30-second epochs of CPR were analysed. Step stool use was associated with improved compression depth in below-average (female, p = 0.007; male, p < 0.001) and above-average (female, p = 0.001; male, p < 0.001) height providers. There is an association between adjusted height and compression depth (p < 0.001). Visual feedback attenuated the effect of height (p = 0.025) on compression depth; JIT training did not (p = 0.918). Visual feedback and JIT training attenuated the effect of step stool use (p < 0.001) on compression depth.

Conclusions: Step stool use is associated with improved compression depth regardless of height. Increased provider height is associated with improved compression depth, with visual feedback attenuating the effects of height and step stool use.

RÉSUMÉ

Objectifs: L’étude visait à déterminer : a) si l’utilisation d’un marchepied était associée à une amélioration de la qualité des manœuvres de réanimation cardiorespiratoire (RCR); b) si la hauteur rajustée des fournisseurs de soins était associée à une amélioration de la qualité des manœuvres de RCR; et s’il existait des relations entre ces éléments c) si la formation juste-à-temps sur la RCR ou la rétroaction visuelle sur la RCR atténuait les effets de la hauteur ou de l’utilisation du marchepied sur la qualité de la RCR.

Méthode: Ont été analysées des données provenant d’un essai d’arrêts cardiaques simulés, divisé en trois groupes : sans intervention, avec rétroaction visuelle sur la RCR et avec formation juste-à-temps sur la RCR. Les participants étaient libres d’utiliser ou non un marchepied. Les chercheurs ont tenté de déterminer s’il existait une relation entre 1) l’utilisation du marchepied et la qualité des manœuvres de RCR et 2) la hauteur rajustée des fournisseurs de soins et la qualité des manœuvres de RCR. La hauteur rajustée a été définie comme la taille du fournisseur de soins + 23 cm (en cas d’utilisation du marchepied). Les participants considérés comme petits avaient une taille égale ou inférieure à la moyenne de la taille liée au sexe; les autres étaient de taille...
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INTRODUCTION

The provision of guideline-compliant cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) improves patient outcomes for in- and out-of-hospital cardiopulmonary arrest (CPA).1-7 Unfortunately, even trained providers struggle to perform guideline-compliant CPR during simulated and real CPA events.8-17 Provider characteristics and step stool use may influence the quality of CPR.

Prior studies report mixed results when describing the association between rescuer height and the delivery of adequate CPR.18,19 Step stool use improves chest compression (CC) depth provided to adult-sized manikins,20 with a more pronounced effect in shorter rescuers.21 The impact of provider height and step stool use has not been quantified for pediatric CPR. Many institutions have implemented just-in-time (JIT) CPR training15,22 conducted directly prior to a CPA event, and the use of real-time visual feedback during simulated CPA and JIT CPR training with visual feedback before simulated CPA on the quality of CPR.15 Participants were consented prior to participation in the study, and an ethics board approval was obtained at all sites.

Study participants

Participants were recruited from 10 children’s hospitals (3 Canadian sites, 1 UK site, 6 sites in the United States) into teams of three, with pre-assigned roles of CPR provider (two participants) and event leader (one participant).15 Participants were recruited between July 1, 2012 and April 15, 2014. Participants were eligible to be recruited as CPR providers if they were pediatric health care providers (nurses, medical students, residents, attending pediatricians) with recent (i.e., past 2 years) certification in basic life support (BLS), advanced cardiac life support (ACLS), and/or pediatric advanced life support (PALS). Participants served as event leaders if they were general pediatric attending physicians, fellows in pediatric emergency medicine, anesthesia, or critical care and residents (years two through four) in anesthesia, emergency medicine, family medicine, or pediatrics with recent certification in ACLS and/or PALS. Exclusion criteria included subjects with prior compressions, but not JIT CPR training attenuates the effect of step stool use on CC depth and rate.

Results: Twenty-four subjects participated in the study, and the use of real-time visual feedback and JIT CPR training have all been associated with improvement in CPR quality.23,24

Conclusions: The utilization of the marchepied has been associated with adequate CPR.18,19 Step stool use has been associated with adequate CPR, but not JIT CPR training.15,22 Conducted directly prior to a CPA event, and the use of real-time visual feedback during simulated CPA and JIT CPR training with visual feedback before simulated CPA on the quality of CPR.15,22
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experience using a CPR feedback device during real or simulated CPA.15

**Outcome measures**

To be consistent with prior CPR studies,11,12 we used 30-second epochs of CPR as the unit of measure. CPR quality data were collected from the manikin (SimJunior, Laerdal Corporation), with mean CC depth and CC rate averaged over each 30-second epoch of resuscitation. Our primary outcome was mean CC depth, and our secondary outcome was mean CC rate.

**Study procedures**

**Site inclusion**

We collected data from participants in arms 1 (no intervention), 2 (real-time visual feedback during CPA) and 3 (JIT CPR training prior to CPA) of the main study.15 Randomization occurred at the level of the team, was stratified by study site, and conducted in blocks.15 A secondary analysis of data was conducted from all 10 recruitment sites.

**Interventions for primary objective**

Step stool height (23 cm) and stretcher height (71 cm) were standardized. Step stool was voluntary and left up to the participant.

**Interventions for secondary objective**

We used the CPRCard (Laerdal Corporation) to provide real-time visual CPR feedback during the CPA scenario (arm 2).15 The device was calibrated to 2010 American Heart Association (AHA) guidelines for CPR quality,1 to provide corrective feedback via flashing lights for CC depth (set at depths of <40 mm, 40-50 mm for infant, 50-70 mm for child/adult on hard surface, and >70 mm for child/adult on soft surface) and rate (set at rates of <100, 100-120 and >120 compressions/minute). JIT CPR training (arm 3) was structured as a single practice session involving a 5-minute CPR training video and 2 minutes of CPR practice with visual feedback (CPRCard). CPR providers practiced while event leaders observed. Participants in the real-time visual feedback group (arm 2) did not watch a training video but did practice CPR for 2 minutes without visual feedback.

**Standardized simulated scenarios, confederate actors, and the simulation environment**

Participant height and gender were collected upon recruitment. Each CPR provider completed 2 minutes of CPR practice (with or without JIT training). All teams then completed a 15-minute pediatric septic shock scenario followed by a short debriefing (with no discussion of CPR). A 12-minute pediatric CPA simulation was run for all teams, during which CPR quality data were collected for analysis.15

We standardized our research methodology across all sites to minimize the effect of simulation-specific confounding variables.26 The CPA scenario was pre-programmed, and all research facilitators used a scenario script to ensure consistency in scenario execution. The clinical environment across all sites was standardized (i.e., identical equipment availability and location), and actors playing the roles of respiratory therapist and medication nurse were trained in an identical fashion. One bird’s eye view camera angle from the foot of the bed was captured for video review. All sites used the same pediatric simulator, SimJunior, specifically designed for CPR training. The simulator was placed on a hard stretcher to eliminate mattress compressibility as a potential confounder.27 The lights on the CPRCard were covered by black tape for the no-intervention arm and the JIT CPR training arm. To ensure compliance with study methodology, we reviewed all study videotapes during the study. One trained investigator reviewed all videos to assign each 30-second epoch of CPR to one provider and to document step stool use.

**Sample size**

Participants from the main study were used as a convenience sample for this study.15 All participants in arms 1, 2, and 3 were eligible for inclusion. Teams were excluded if video was not captured or if CPR data were missing. A maximum of 24 (30-second) epochs were analysed per simulated CPA event, and 30-second epochs of CPR where two participants provided CPR were identified via video review and subsequently excluded from analysis.

**Statistical analysis**

All data analyses were performed using R version 3.2.1 (available at www.r-project.org). Demographic information was summarized with number and percentage for
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categorical variables, and mean and standard deviation for numeric variables was given the normal distribution of CPR quality data. To evaluate the association between step stool use and the height of CPR providers, we categorized the participants into below-average versus above-average height groups using gender-specific cutoff points representing the average male and female heights in Canada (male 175.1 cm, female 162.3 cm).\textsuperscript{28} Participants falling at or below the gender-specific average height were considered below average height, whereas the remainder were considered above-average height. A \( p \)-value of less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant. Independent t-tests with Bonferroni correction were conducted to assess the difference between providers standing on the floor and step stool for both below- and above-average height groups for each gender in the entire cohort of participants. We define \textit{adjusted height} as the height of the CPR provider + 23 cm if a step stool was used. Pearson correlation was used to assess the association between CC depth, CC rate, and adjusted height in the entire cohort and across all three groups. Multivariate linear regression was used to assess the a) interaction between group allocation and adjusted height, and b) interaction between group allocation and use of the step stool on CC depth and rate.

### RESULTS

#### Study population

A total of 81 sessions (162 participants) were eligible for inclusion; 14 sessions were excluded due to missing data, and an additional 5 sessions were excluded due to a missing video. There was no clinically significant difference in CPR quality when comparing included sessions to those excluded due to a missing video. A total of 62 sessions (124 participants) were included in the analysis. The demographic characteristics of CPR providers are reported in Table 1. A total of 1,512 30-second epochs were available for analysis. Excluding 30-second epochs contributed by two CPR providers (282 epochs), we included 1,230 epochs in the final analysis (Figure 1). The effects of JIT CPR training and real-time visual feedback on CC quality are reported elsewhere.\textsuperscript{15}

#### Effect of step stool use on chest compression depth and rate

A step stool was used in 242 epochs (72.9\%) in the below-average height group (females: 171 epochs [72.8\%]; males: 71 epochs [76.3\%]), and in 472 epochs (52.6\%) in the above-average height group (females:

### Table 1. Demographic characteristics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Entire group</th>
<th>No intervention</th>
<th>Visual feedback</th>
<th>JIT training</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gender number (%)</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>89 (71.8)</td>
<td>30 (75.0)</td>
<td>30 (68.2)</td>
<td>29 (71.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>35 (28.2)</td>
<td>10 (25.0)</td>
<td>14 (31.8)</td>
<td>11 (27.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupation number (%)</td>
<td>Nurse</td>
<td>61 (49.1)</td>
<td>17 (42.5)</td>
<td>22 (50.0)</td>
<td>22 (55.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Attending pediatrician</td>
<td>2 (1.6)</td>
<td>1 (2.5)</td>
<td>1 (2.5)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Medical student</td>
<td>18 (14.5)</td>
<td>6 (15.0)</td>
<td>8 (18.2)</td>
<td>4 (10.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Resident</td>
<td>43 (34.7)</td>
<td>16 (40.0)</td>
<td>13 (29.5)</td>
<td>14 (35.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Last BLS/ACLS/PALS course taken number (%)</td>
<td>&lt;6 months</td>
<td>56 (45.1)</td>
<td>14 (35.0)</td>
<td>23 (52.3)</td>
<td>19 (47.65)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6–12 months</td>
<td>42 (33.9)</td>
<td>16 (40.0)</td>
<td>12 (27.3)</td>
<td>14 (35.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&gt;12 months</td>
<td>26 (21.0)</td>
<td>10 (25.0)</td>
<td>9 (20.5)</td>
<td>7 (17.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CPR done on simulator or real patients in the past 2 years number (%)</td>
<td>1–5 times</td>
<td>93 (75.0)</td>
<td>31 (77.5)</td>
<td>32 (72.7)</td>
<td>30 (75.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&gt;5 times</td>
<td>9 (7.3)</td>
<td>2 (5.0)</td>
<td>4 (9.1)</td>
<td>3 (7.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Never</td>
<td>22 (17.7)</td>
<td>7 (17.5)</td>
<td>8 (18.2)</td>
<td>7 (17.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean (SD) mm</td>
<td></td>
<td>169.7 (9.7)</td>
<td>169.1 (10.3)</td>
<td>171.1 (9.8)</td>
<td>168.9 (9.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height* number (%)</td>
<td>Below average</td>
<td>34 (27.4)</td>
<td>11 (27.5)</td>
<td>12 (27.3)</td>
<td>11 (27.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Above average</td>
<td>90 (72.6)</td>
<td>29 (71.5)</td>
<td>32 (72.7)</td>
<td>29 (71.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Total</td>
<td>124</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* A tall person is defined as taller than average gender-specific height (male taller than 175.1 cm, female taller than 162.3 cm).

ACLS = advanced cardiac life support; BLS = basic life support; JIT = just-in-time; PALS = pediatric advanced life support.
417 epochs [64.7%]; males: 55 epochs [21.7%]). The use of a step stool improves CC depth for providers of below-average height (females: \(33 \pm 7.7\) mm without step stool v. \(36 \pm 6.6\) mm with step stool, \(p = 0.007\); males: \(30 \pm 1.8\) mm without step stool v. \(37 \pm 10.2\) mm with step stool, \(p < 0.001\)). Use of a step stool also improves CC depth for providers of above-average height (females: \(34 \pm 8.4\) mm without step stool v. \(36 \pm 7.8\) mm with step stool, \(p = 0.001\); males: \(38 \pm 9.6\) mm without step stool v. \(41 \pm 3.6\) mm with step stool, \(p < 0.001\)) (Figure 2).

The use of a step stool improves CC rate for females of above-average height (118 \pm 10\) mm without step stool v. 121 \pm 13\) mm with step stool, \(p = 0.001\) and for males of below-average height (99 \pm 11\) mm without step stool v. 121 \pm 21\) mm with step stool, \(p < 0.001\). There was no significant difference in CC rate for females of below-average height (123 \pm 15\) mm without step stool v. 121 \pm 15\) mm with step stool, \(p = 0.40\) and for males of above-average height (120 \pm 11\) mm without step stool v. 121 \pm 13\) mm with step stool, \(p = 0.37\). When adjusting for the study group, the effect of step

---

**Figure 1.** Study flow diagram.

**Figure 2.** Effect of step stool use on mean chest compression depth in providers of below- and above-average heights.
stool use on compression depth and rate remains the same in both below- and above-average height groups.

**Correlation between adjusted height and chest compression depth and rate**

There is a statistically significant correlation between adjusted height and mean CC depth ($p < 0.001$). The correlation remained significant in the no-intervention group, JIT training group, and visual feedback group ($p < 0.001$ in all three groups). A 10-cm increase in height is correlated with a 2-mm increase in mean CC depth in both the no-intervention group ($p < 0.001$) and JIT training group ($p < 0.001$), and a 0.9-mm increase in the visual feedback group ($p < 0.001$).

There is no association between adjusted height and mean CC rate ($p = 0.715$), even after adjusting for the study group ($p = 0.55$).

**Does just-in-time training or visual feedback attenuate the effect of height on chest compression depth?**

After adjusting for gender, the use of visual feedback was found to attenuate the effect of adjusted height on CC depth (-1.1 mm per 10 cm increase in the adjusted height; $p = 0.025$). Prior JIT training was not found to attenuate the effect of the adjusted height on CC depth ($p = 0.918$).

**Does just-in-time training or visual feedback attenuate the effect of step stool use on chest compression depth?**

After adjusting for gender and provider height, the use of visual feedback was found to attenuate the effect of step stool use on CC depth (-4.4 mm with real-time feedback; $p < 0.001$). Prior JIT training was also found to attenuate the effect of step stool use on CC depth (-6.6 mm with JIT training; $p < 0.001$).

**DISCUSSION**

Our study is the first to describe the influence of step stool use and height on the CC quality during pediatric CPA across multiple institutions. Increased provider adjusted height is associated with improved CC depth, and the use of visual feedback attenuates the effect of height and step stool use on CC depth. Prior JIT training attenuates the effect of step stool use on CC depth but was not found to attenuate the effect of adjusted height on CC depth. Importantly, use of a step stool is associated with improved CC depth.

Previous studies have assessed the impact of step stool use on CC depth using adult manikins in the context of CPR skills practice. Edelson et al. reported that use of a step stool resulted in an increased CC depth of 9 mm in shorter providers and 2 mm in taller providers, whereas Lee et al. described that step stool use in shorter providers resulted in improved CC depth compared with no step stool use. Our results are consistent with this prior work, demonstrating benefits of step stool use in pediatric CPA providers. Edelson et al. also describe an increase in the fraction of CC with incomplete recoil by an average of 18% across providers, thus bringing into question the relative benefit of step stool use. Given the larger reported increases in CC depth with step stool use in shorter providers in our study, we believe that the benefits of step stool use in this population are likely to outweigh the risks of poor recoil. These results enforce the importance of having a step stool available for use on resuscitation carts and in clinical areas where cardiac arrest is likely to occur. Furthermore, it is particularly important for all providers, regardless of height, to appreciate the importance of using a step stool and lowering the bed height when providing CC.

Deeper CCs are associated with improved survival and functional outcome from CPA. In a cohort of pediatric in-hospital CPA patients, compliance with AHA recommendations for depth was associated with improved 24-hour survival. Vadeboncouer et al. demonstrated that each 5-mm increase in mean CC depth during adult cardiac arrest increased the odds of survival by 29%. A twofold increase in shock success is associated with a 5-mm increase in CC depth for both in and out-of-hospital cardiac arrests. Kramer-Johansen et al. demonstrated that each millimeter of increased CC depth during CPA was associated with a 5% increase in the odds of survival to hospital admission. Based on these studies, our findings that step stool use increases CC depth by 2-7 mm in a pediatric-sized manikin represent statistically significant results that may be clinically relevant, depending on various factors (e.g., patient age, size, underlying condition). Given that the quality of CC during pediatric CPA is often substandard, we argue that step stools should be strongly considered for all CC providers. Further research is required to determine the relative benefit of increased CC depth when weighed against...
increased incomplete recoil for tall providers who use a step stool.

The influence of height on quality of pediatric CC has not been previously described. Studies using adult-sized manikins for CC skills have described mixed results when determining the association between provider height and CC depth. One study of 23 health care workers found positive association between provider height and CC depth. Medical students <170 cm were unable to achieve CC depth >40 mm, whereas those taller than 170 cm were consistently above 40 mm in CC depth. Conversely, a different study found no differences in CC depth or rate between short and tall providers (with 170 cm as a cut-off). These studies measured performance over 2 minutes in a CPR skills-station, thus making it difficult to generalize the results to longer cardiac arrests in a clinical environment. To provide a more realistic context for assessment, we used a 12-minute simulated pediatric CPA. To accurately represent the influence of provider height on CC quality, we used adjusted height. Within resuscitation teams, the adjusted height of the CC provider should be optimized by ensuring step stool use and, when possible, selecting taller CC providers and/or those who have recently demonstrated competency in CC skills via JIT CPR training.

The use of real-time visual feedback during CPA and JIT CPR training prior to CPA are interventions that improve CPR quality. Both interventions are being integrated into clinical units in hospitals across North America. Our study is the first to describe that JIT training attenuates the effect of step stool use on CC depth. Furthermore, visual feedback attenuates the effect of both height and step stool use on CC depth. These findings can be attributed to the fact that both JIT training and visual feedback are strong interventions that improve CC quality, thus dampening the effect of other less impactful variables such as step stool use and height (in the case of visual feedback). Despite the attenuating effects of visual feedback on provider adjusted height, a weak correlation remains between adjusted height and CC depth. These results suggest that adjusted height should be considered regardless of whether visual feedback and JIT training are used.

LIMITATIONS

Our study has several limitations. Due to limitations in technology, we did not collect data for incomplete chest recoil. Future research could describe the impact of provider height on chest wall recoil in human patients. In this study, we did not measure or adjust for other quality of CPR metrics, namely pre-shock pause and CC fraction. We assessed that the performance of CPR using a single manikin simulator is unable to model the range of thoracic compliance that exists across the pediatric age spectrum. Further research is required to determine whether our results apply to pediatric patients of varying size and chest compliance. In our study, subjects elected to use a step stool at their own discretion, thus potentially introducing some selection bias to our results. We had more participants who were below average height, thus potentially introducing a sampling bias to our study. Although we had an uneven distribution of above- versus below-average height providers, our study represents the only study where the influence of height was assessed in the context of simulated or real resuscitation. As such, we believe that these data are a reasonable reflection of the influence of height and stool use on the quality of CC depth and rate across pediatric institutions.

CONCLUSION

Use of a step stool by CPR providers, regardless of gender and height, is associated with a statistically significant improvement in CC depth during simulated pediatric cardiac arrest. Increased provider height and step stool use improves compression depth, with visual feedback attenuating these effects. Future studies should explore the clinical impact of step stool use during real pediatric cardiac arrest.
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